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. Asm~s,

Dunlap; Lind,
Steffel, Rance·Are
To Attend Boys State

I

BEN WARE IS NAMED ALTERNATE TO
ANNUAL MODEL GOVERNMENT MEETING;
ALL ACTIVE IN SCHOOL AFFAIRS·
For thf fifth consecutive year five Salem High school
j uniors. will be among the boys attending the Buckeye Boys
State at Columbus this. summer. The boys selected to attend
t his year are William Dunlap, Homer Asmus, William Rance,
Charles Lind and Wayne Steffel. Ben Ware has been selected
as alternate.
CLASS PRESIDENT
Asm:us is president of his class,
I
and was recently eleclted to serve as
vice president of the Associa.t ion fo·r
next year. He is also a member of
th band and participated in both
the district and state solo and en ~
semble contests.

THINCLADS

G. A·. A. Selects 7
Girls As Posture 1
Contest Winners

.seven girls were chosen by the
Dunlap has been secretary-treas- G. A. .1A_. as having, the most perurer of his class for tihree years, was feet posture among the girls exr ecently e'lected to serve as presi- amined in Salem Hi.g'h sdh-001.
dent of the Association for next
The g-0od posture contest was held
during tihe week of Mlay 5-9. The
year and has been . chosen to be final judges, Miss Sara Ha¢ia.
business manager of the Ruaker G . A. A. adviser, and: Miss Lillian
weekly ·-and annual for next year. Scfrlroeder, school i~urse , chose the
He is a memlber of the The.j'Pian following seven girls from bhe finaJ
club, the band,. and has . served on contestants: Alice Hunter, Marjorie
·
·
the business staff of. the weekly Bnan
and El eanor s chult·Z, semors;
Donna Haessly and Virginia Robfor t wo y~ars and of the annual bins, juniors; Betty Theil, sopothis year. He also !had pants in both more; J'o an O'Hara, freshman.
Miss fran'na Sa.id tha.t great imthe junior and senior class plays
provement had been shown in posthis year.
1
t;ure since last year with the greatRiance is vice-pn:sident of his est improvement !being shown 'hy
class, head basketball manager and Elea.nor Shulitz.
Tlie f~naI judges had hoped· to
a member of th'e Varsity S club.
.Steffel is a member of the Quak- eliminalte all b11t one girl but 0ould
only nanow it down to seven.
er
weekly business staH, the
'Mi'ss H·a nna sta•~~
""'ia t i' t i's v~y
'""" uu
~·
Thespian club, which he wil'l serve poss1'b''1 e some gir
· 1s wi·t"'
od · pos'u g,o
as vice-president next year, and t ur e h ave •b e en m 1·ss ed ·
was in the junior class play.
This is the third! •a nnual posture
·L ind is a member of Thespians, contest sponsored by the G. A . A.
r ecenltly having been elected! pr.esi- in •S alem Hig'h school.
dent for next year and participated·
in. both ihe district and state solo
and ensemble contests this year and
is in the 'band.

.

Kerr Gives
Explanation
Of Finances
Superin:l:enden:I: Tells
Reason of Reduc:l:ion
In Teachers' Salaries
At a recent meeting of the Board
of Education of the Salem Public
Schools a 1reduction of ten per cent
was maqe in the salaries of the
teachers in Salem schools for next
year.
Superintendent E. S. Kerr explains the reduction as follows : The
recent financial difficulties of the
Salem schools date back to the
adoption of the ten-mill limitation
of tax on real estate . Along 'Yith
this came a 23¥2 per cent reduction
in the value of real estate, \,Vhich
caused a state-wide collapse of the
financing of public schools' in Ohio.
Since that time the tax return has
been inadequate for the niaintenance of schools on the pf.an to
I
which Salem has been accu13tomed.
To r~medy the situation, a school
foundation program law was enacted
whereby the .public schools were, to
receive support from part of the
proceeds of the sales tax. When the
state foundation program went into
effect Salem fared no better because the per-pupil valuation in the
Salem City School district is above
the average for the state. In such
cases a fiat distribution of so much
per pupil is made on the basis of
average d!/<ilY attendance. School
districts whose valuation i~ below
the state average are given additional money to bring them up -to
the average.
•
During the past several years,
boards of educations have been
asked to shoulder greater· ·b urdens
of expense without being given additional money to meet them. Among
'
these
items is the furnishing of- free
textbooks, which amounts to several

PRICE 5 CENTS

Win~er In Brooks
Contest Announced
During Assembly
'

I

BROWN. LUDINGTON. PAXSON. HANSELL
ARE FIRST PRIZE WINNERS IN LITERARY
CONTEST. FIRST HELD IN 1923
Prize winners in tlie annual , Brooks Literary contest
were announced at an asser,nbly yesterday morning in the
auditorium. The winners and titles of their winning entries
are as follows :
Short stories: first: Jackie Brown, sophomore, "The
Awakening;" second: Lois Field, junior, "Destiny's End;"
third: Mary Byers, sophomore, "Flight From Destiny;" honorable mention: Hazel - Black,' freshman. "Fisherman's
Luck;" Mary Lou Brian, senior, "Smilin' ·Through;" and
Jan W~llace; Junior, "The Letter."
WINNERS IN ESSAYS

Field Elected To /
Be Hi·-Trl· PreXy
For 1941 -42 Term

Officers for next year were elected
at a meeting of the Hi-Tri club, held
in room 209 last Thursday.
Lois Field was elected president;
Miriam Seeman, · vice president;
Marie Kastenhuber, secretary; Eleanor Labriola, treasurer; and Esther
'sartchy, warden.
Plans were made for the annual
farewel !banquet for seniors, to be
held May 29. Officers will be insta)led at this time. A theater party
will •follow the banquet.
The committee in ch.a rge includes
Miriam Seeman, Irene SCihmidt,
Mary Giricosta, Regina Hilditch and
Alyse Kuniewicz.
Those wh o have
'
served t h· e club
as off icers this year are : FJmence
H'ltb
l
rand , Pres l· dent; Eleanor
Schultz, vice president ; Rita Emery,
secretary ; Florence England, treas,
PRIZES ARE $10, $6, $3
(Continued on Page 2)
urer; and Marjorie Harroff, warden~
The prizes in the contest are
first, $10;' second, $6 ; third, $3.
The Brooks contest was instituted in 19\3 by Attorney Charles
Twing Brooks for the purpose of
stimulating better English among
the Salem High school. students.
. I
I
Preliminary judging is done by
1lem High graduates and present- High <School Alumni associrution has three Sa,Iem High school teachers
but
ed the idea which the group im- had .57 consecutive meetings with- who do not teach English
mediately took up enthusiastically. out a break, a record that is rarely have English minors or majors.
At that m~ting preliminary plans equalled by any high school alumni The~e ~eachers selected the six
, entries m the poem, essay and
were drawn up and the Salem group:
short story divisions which they
High School Alumni association
In 1885 the graduating class do- considered the best. The six of
was formally( organized,
nated a small amount to the
these three divisions which thev
First Officers
Alumni association as a gift and
chose were then sent to Mi~ Mac~·
The first officers. of the group, by that gift started another tra- Elliott, teacher of English at Alalso chosen at that meeting were dition that has been carried on liance High school. Miss Elliott
president, Jaines R. Carey; first every yea1· since its beginning un- then rated the six acco~d •ng to
vice president, W~lter F. Deming; til the present time. '
!. •st, second, third, etc. Tile wmsecretary, Berry H. Baxter; corre-" Every
olas.s since 1886· has hers in the short story and essay
sponding · ~ecretary,
Effie
H. given money to the Alumni asso- divbions were then declared to be
Hampson; treasurer, Herbert H. ciation and tJhe total of gifts re- <?Sr.he had rat,ed them.
Sharp.
ceived since that time until 1939
The first reunion and banquet was $14,670. Although practically POEMS, ORATIONS DELIVERED
was held in the original Salem all of the sum was given by gradYest-~rday morning
the poem~
High school building on June 8, uating classes, a part of it repres- and ·,rations were deliYerect in as1883. (That building is no longer ents donations from veteran civic sembly by the writers. Mr. c. M.
Chinc..'.er oi -.;,1;1tu:1 ,-.1cKinley c:ig~1
standing. It was torn down in 1897 groups and various individuals.
and replaced by what is now the
>cl.od. '~ anton. ><• ed the 1ir,1Latrgest Amount is $1,125
'· · ·j3 complete 1v ;;;·,(! the .poem::; . on
Fourth Street schoo] building.
The largest amount given by one
The reunions and banquets have class was $1,125, by the class of 19- defr "ry. His r;,.'irgs on the ooep·s
wm~ · put with
is~ ElliC>tt's a r;C:.
continued every year since 1883,
30 and the largest donation from
the "mal winnH~ i~i the poem c1~ the last one having been held in
vision declared .
June of 1940. Thus the Salem
(Continued on Page 3)

Salem Alumni Association One Of
Oldest Active /Groups In Nation

ALTERNATE ON STAFF
Ware is on the weekly business
staff, a member of 1the Thespian
and Stamp cl'U!bs, in the band, and Editor's Note:
· was in the junior class play.
Since within several weeks
193 more boys and girls will
The ~ode! state will be set. up at
become members of the Salem
t1\e Ohio State fair grounds for 10
High School Alumni ass~cia
days tlhe latter P,art of June. Durtion, it is considered to be a
ing these iten days the boys will set
up state, city 'a nd county govern- , suitable time to run an narticle telling of the history and
ments, electing the various officials
activiti~s of this organizatioJL
necessary for these governments.

To be eligible to participate the
By HERBERT HANSELL
boys must :P,ave a C average er
The Salem ' High School .Alumni
above, some e:ioperience in .Jeadership and organizing, and show self- association is probably the oldest
and most worthy of any organizareliance, personality and! 'it.bility.
tion associate with , sa.J.em High
The Buckeye Boys State is spon.
.
,
and yet probably the least known.
sored '.b y the American Legion. ~"1 e ,rt is one of the oldest alumni as~
followmg, giroups tare each payU:g sociations in the state and is conthe .e'lrpelnbses fortone boy: the Ki- sidered to be the most active high
wams c u , Ro ary clu'b, Junior
.
school alumni group in Ohio.
Chamber of Cbmmerce , itihe AmeriThe idea for the association was
can Legion a,nd a group of Legion- first advanced by Mr. S. S. Wheelaires.
er of Lima, Ohio in 1882. Mr.
Those from Salem who attented Wheeler was principal of Salem
last yea.r are George Baillie, Geo~ High school during 'the years, 1877
rge steffel, Elliott Ha,nsell, Robert and 1878. On Jltne 14, 1882, Mr.
Wheeler called a meeting of SaBalilantine and 'Louis ~aymond.

Essays: First, Fred Ludington,
freshman, "There's One
Born
Every Minute; " second,
Twila
Yates, junior, "What Uncle Sam,
Means To Me; " third, Lee Donofrio, senior, "Life vs Death" ; honm;able mention, Marjorie Brian,
senior, "How · Safe Is America?"; .
Emma Bauman, sophomore, "Peace
Be Unto You; " Ray McGaffic, junior, "Watch That Laugh"~
Poems : first, GeraMine Paxson,
f
h
" Hi
res man, ' ome of Hope;" second,
Paul mvans, sophomor'e, "The· Spi·ri·t
olf Music" ; thlrd, Ann Tolp, freshman, "Evening Reverie';; honorable mention : Ruth Fidbe, sophomore, "I'd lik·e To Go A S1a iling" ;
Alice Louise Mrnler, junior, "The
Clhicken's Mistake"; Elma Holmes,
junior, "I 'W ant To Know."
Oraitions: first, Hlerbert Hansell,
sophomore, "A House Divided Cannpt Stand" ; second, Louis Ra.ymon<:t, senior, ."Weighed In the Balances.''
Since there we·r e only two en:tries
in the ora tions division no third.
prize was award~d. ~
\
1"
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School's In The Red
Editor's Note:
Because of its special significance, this ed<itorial
is reprinted from the issue of The Salem News for
May 7, with the permission of Ralph W. Hawley,
editor and pU!blisher of The News:
·
. Decision of the board of education to reduce
the salaries of school teachers 10 per cent for the
1941-42 tenn may have come as a complete surprise to the public. There have ·b een warning
signs but undoubtedly the. people- of Salem failed
to realize the financial plight of their public
schools.
It 'w as no surprise move on the part of the
~ school board. It :was a move that has- been staved
off as long as possible. Operations in the red
have plagued the board members for a long time.
The deficit last year !"eached· startling figures•, and
the picture became no brighter this year.
Conditions which have been contributing to
this state of affairs during the last few years were
o,utlined clearly in Supt. E. S. Kerr's public statement which appeared in this, payer last evening;
It is a statement which will stand up· under the
closest scrutiny. He might have gone a step farther to relate that the school boolrd gave up one
mill a few years ago to help the municipal g:oven1ment out of its financial diffiCllllties. The expectation then was that this coulil~ restored,
but an upheaval in county financial affairs this
year resulted in a further ~urb on revenues for
both city and schools.
The school S1uperintendent was gracious eno.u gh
not to mention t.his, but as a ma,tter of fact it
brought the climax to a financial burden which
has been worrying school authorities for the last
few yea.rs. In taking the onl~ step left for it-that of reducing teachers' salaries-the school
board found itself 'confronted with a most unpleasant .task. It does not be\ieve teachers should
hie penalized ·in this manner, but there was no
other way out.
·
The board has, offered the solution to this
financial prnblem but it can be accomplished ohly
through the actioii of the people of Salem who
still believe in maintaining a good school system
for their children. They can relieve the p·r essure .
by a.ppr:oving a mill and a half levy at 't he August
primary election; The future of their schools
depends upon their response .a t that time.

1937 Was the Year, Seniors,
i;:>_ear Senior,
It's been a long time since you
were a. freshman. Doyouremember?
You entered Salem High the1 f.frst
time as green a.s any freshman
could be. Although you did have
some distinctions, they were ,few
and fa.r !b etween.
Jimmie Britit . got his first .p air of
long trousers, and someone nominated Bob Bischel as the "cutest" fresh
man boy.
It wasn't "long before you found
your way around, and instead of
being "just a freshie" you de·v elopect a persona;lity.
Vivian , Foltz called~ everything
"fm1ey," and aH the freshmen girls
had :mshes on upperclassmen. The
crus'h which was most in the public eye wa.s !that of Gloria Gibson

\

Song Hits

and
High Hits
"GOOD-BYE NOW," sings Ed
looker hanger-oner of the
junior class, to a black-ha,ired junior
the name of Alice Miller. Ed is one
of the very lfew around school with
a "blitz" haircut. He is_ an allaround athlete, being on the football and track team for three years.
He is also a member of Mr. Jones'
"Milkshake Cl'ub," and he has a
propaganda agent by the name of
Don Milligan.

C~bb , ~he

June 5, ummmmmm, not far off.. After about
three more weeks hiwe gone down the river, we of
the grand, glorious and gabby class of '41, will take
leave of this here establishment of recreation and
education (darn little of the latter) for good . .. or
bad, <makes no difference now). ' Since our genius
group is too, too generous and chariable for words,
we are . going to leave the rest of you children a few
of our individually prized possessions . . . most of
which were the secrets of our successes, so take
heed. Thus with out further ado, may I present:
THE WILL (and leavin's) OF THE CLASS OF 1941
\

Continued on last column of this page.
/

Jr. High .News
The stamp Club held a miscelianeous stamp exhibit, prizes being
won by Bill Hell . with tihe subject
of "Poets, ..Artists and Scientists; "
Sa11ie C'amipbell, "National Parks ;"
.RQbert Musser
"Costa Rican;"
Th~ judges were Eldwa11d Oo'bbs a nd
Pa:uI Evans of the higlh school
stamp club.
An assembly was held for .the
eight grades last Friday at which
a program was presented by 1l.'lie
music.· classes and .glee dulb from
McKinley 12chool. This program was
repeated for the seventh grades today.

The garden club held a weiner
roast at 'Miss C'aqi.eron's home last
Tueooay. There was a trea.s ure
hunt for wild flowers as :paxt of
1the entertainment.
Prizes were awarded to Hedwig
Bojanski, Ann Helm, Joan Combs,
Lenore Pyatt, and Martha Beatty
for the best articles published in
til:1e Qua<kerette concerning wild
flowers.

has. i_ncre~sed greatly ·.in recent week~ is due to
untmng e~forts of Miss Sara Hanna, who has or- KERR EXPLAINS
ganized dancing classes which all students may at<Continued from Page D
tend.
The success of her effoi:ts is plainly indicated by
thousand dollars per year.
the number of dancers and Miss Hanna. certainly deIn .a n attempt to provide a good
serves a vote of thanks from the student body for her
program the Board has inschool
fine work.
I
curred a financial deficit which must
be liquidated. Since nearly twoTHE QUAKER
third.s of the school js operation ex~~
PubU.shed· ·weekly During the School Yewr by t'he penses is used for teachers' salaries,
Students of
the Board has no alternative but to1
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Viv's Verbal Ventures

for John Evans. We all ha<Ji high
hopes for a couple of boys named
'"Wuktotich," and Nan Beardmore
and Bob Clark had one good year
'behind them.
You sold schedule pencils like
mad, r•a,ved about [)on Freed a.s
drum-major, yearned for publicity,
and sang "Viene, Viene," constantly.
Yo'u hung around 't he second !floor
and did eve;rytJhing but stand: on
your head to ga.i n the attention of
the seniors.
Joyce Ma.Uoy said goodby to Pat
Sharky. You went to the rreshmansophomore Hop sta.g, and danced
just twice, but you had a good time.
Ye:S, the freshman year was one
of the :best. You'll never have another quite like it. 100:7 was the year.
Do you remember?

Schroeder with Grid
Coaches al Meeting

Mr. 'Carl Schroeder,
football
coach, attended the Ohio State
Football clinic conducted by Ohio
State university for members of
the State High School Football
Coaches' association in Columbus
-last Friday and Saturday.
The program Friday morning
consisted of a ta1k by' Paul Brown,
football coach at Ohio State, and
his staff.
Friday evening the 400 coaches
who attended the meeting were
guests of Ohio State .at a banquet
in the Southern hotel. After the
banquet pictures of the games
played by the Ohio State football

The Junior high school orchestra
is completing a ,g roup of concerts
ait the various grade schools. It is
going• to Reilly and! Prospect schools
during; tlhe next two weeks.

Exira! Exira!
Since our printing ·c ontract
ca11s for 32· issues of the Quaker
a year, and since this is the
tihi.rty-.first issue, tihere will not
be anotlter issue of ithe Qua.ker
until the Last day of ·school. 'T his
final issue will ·b e distributed to
students foJlowing 'l;he Recognition day assembly June 4.
As the schedule was . originally set up the Quaker yearbook was to have been issued ltoda;y and there would have been
.a weekly next Friday but not today, but due to occurrances
beyond our control it wiJI not be
possibly to do so. 'Ilhe yea11book
will also be !.ssued folilowing
recognition assembly if present
plans are followed tihrough.
team last year were shown.
On Saturday morning explanations of passing and punting tech•
ni:ques were given 'by the Ohio
State coaches ~
Saturday afternoon . the coaches
witn~11sed a football game between
two. teams picked from the Ohio
State squad for next year.

~ay
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Continued from first column of this page.
'.Che members of THE class leave their names
scribbled on the walls and scratched on the lockers.
They leave with memories, yes, scads of them, good
and bad. They leave with stacks of used dance p~o
grams, withered corsages,. and run-down bright remarks. Oh, ihey'll leave all right, and good ridence
.I bet 'ja..
And first off, Robert 'Carrots' Ball!antine would
like to sell, loan or give away this ability to 'turn
on' that brilliant sun-set hue at the slightest hint of
embarraS.Sment.
·
Next Renee White wants to leave the Q~er
office jus.t as it is, and let young Dunla.p wade
into the stacks of 'Bills-.unpaid' ruid watch bi.in
grow gray, too.
Rabbit Atkinson leaves his 'poisonality' to 'Bird'
Culberson. And to the local garbage-collecter goes
the honor of carrying off Jack's column ... the poor
collecter has been entitled to that · decomposed mass
of decay for some time now. He <that man who comes
around) has his eye on this literary attempt, too, atld
for the same reasons.
Lucia Sharp is willing to give away her each and
every 'A', her each and every dramatic role, her eacll
and every kind word, ah, me, there's nothing fight
about that gal, unless it's her shoe.
George Baillie wants to leave his English Grammar, his fe'w tennis defeats, the girls that hang
around his locker-all both of them, and Louie Ra'Yr,10nd as far behind as possible.
Gloria Gibson donates to the muse (this will
be a great sacrifice, as Gib holds this near and
dear to' her) her beloved nickname "Cookie" (obta.i ned 'cause ~e's rO'llnd and sweet and kind of
crummy) t.o Miss Lois (Goi:sh, what'll they stink
of next-the remarks, I :mean) Hoover. Reasons
for the gift; OhlVious.
Ray Lowry' whispered. to me in the strictest confidence, so don 't let this get around, that he was
going to leave Dolores . . . (in school) (Exit joke.)
<Ray goes out.)
Mary Uiu (just call me glamor) Brian plans to
leave. But not without full cooperation from all of
her teachers.
John (just call me wise_-guy) Dan leaves, and we
qm;ite, " .. .a blonde inRpiration to some lucky fellow." (Note : Whether or not that is John's to leave
is an unanswered question.)
Betty (.i'ust call me ·-·-· phone 4465) Percival
leaves many a heart, l:Jadly bent, but she takes
, the secret of her success with her, sorry girls.
Walt Bolinger leaves, with much pride and much
praise, his CAR!!! (Car, that's an exaggeration if I
ever heard one.) Nevertheless, Walt will gladly give
it to any unsuspecting soul ' who is willing to drag
away the remains. After all it isn't every day that
one can get free-for-nothing (also good-for-nothin')
4 flat tires and a steering wheel P'UUSi the lOc worth
of bubble gum that's holding' the thing together.
Nan· Beardmore leaves a "moved to new location" sign on locker No. 214.
Sal Freed shoots a "E:- Yow" to Dub Miller.
Mart Clark leaves a brand-new French •1*>ok,
g·ladly. Practically all of the kn{)Wledge isi still
fresh and unused and just waiting to be absorbed.
Marge Brian leaves her quiet, sophisticated manner to be used as a pretty good example of what the
wen, mannered girl sh0t1ld be and isn't.
Melvin and Mtrvin Wukotieh leave the Indian fans in peace (excuse the typographical
error) they leave them in pieces. They eat
Wheaties, that's what!
Dorothy Greene leaves with a WHOOP ·a nd tosses
that "goldenfeetsbawl" to some lucky lassie in the
Junior department.
Eleanor Kuhns would enjoy tagginl her
, famed title "Fireball," in all it's glory, on any
little Sadie that can s,port a head of hair and
dis position to match it.
Alex Simion leaves ib oth of those kettle drums to
anyone a1ble to serve that stuff as· ho.t as he can.
"Suggestion: One or two ·cracked drum heads make
the mixture twice as durable.)
Well, as the length of this page is drawin!!· to a close, and Bob just won't give another in(~h, we'll have to dispense with the
other gifts. But remember peoples. " a gift
without a giver is bare." ____ and it's twice as
true in a nudist camp; nevertheless, we leave
and hope you'll do the sa.me, come next graduation.
I leave the orchids and my blessings to Lois Hoover
who was b1·ibed to take over and call her own
this down-at-the-heels, weather-beaten ibrow-beate~
and moth-eaten excuse for a column. for the fina.1
issue of the year. Perhaps if it is sprayed with perfume, and put away in moth bails for the summer
it will come out ii;t better condition. At least that's
a consolation.
So take it ;a.way, Juniors, it's all yours.

Can You Remember When .. ?

Thanks A, Million

~

Friday,
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District Meet Will Ra~qu~t Wielders
_. / Gam Victory Over ,
T
Be Here oi;norrow; Alliance, Sharon
24 T earns Compete
WINNERS ELIGIBLE FOR STATE
MEET IN COLUMBUS NEXT WEEK:
3 SALEM BOYS EXP~CTED TO STAR
Approximately 20 to 24 track teams will co~pete in
t he annual N. E. 0 . District meet tomorrow at Reilly stadmm. This meet has long been looked forwar~ to by the
t_eams in this vicinity because those who place first, second,
or third in an event are eligible to compete in the state meet
, next week at Columbus.
Among the teams expected to appear here are G.arfie~d, Ela.st, North, all. set by Massillon's s~ellar stars
South, West, Ooventry, Kenmore, just last year.
Akron Garfie1d, w'hiCh copped
Central and BuC:htel of Akron ; Lisbon ,East Palestine, East Liverpool, the meet last yea r ,was badly hurt
Warren, Struthers, Rayen, Raevn- by gradiua.tion and is not favored
na, Niles, Wellsville, Alliance, Can- to retain its crown. ,Last year's runton McKinley, Massillon, Board- ner-up was Massillon led by Horace
man , Barbert on, Allia:nce and Louis- Gillom who is too old to compete
Of course, there will be some this year. The prelim will begin at
well- known a thletes here to com- . g a . m . a nd finals at 2 p . m .
pete. Among them a re "Al" Hansen, Eugene Myers and Tom Rhodes
of Salem; Bill Scally, who is expected to turn in good performances
in th e pole vault, broad jump and
high jump ; Lee H a vre, R a venna
speed king ; Ca rtw:riight, Lisbon's
I
S alem Higlh's tennis team chalked
one-ma n track team; Honutosky,
Struth ers weight m a n; Tilter of up it's sixth win in eight starts by
Louisvlle, who is an a:ll-around ath- ta;king Sebring, 51 , on the Centerinial Park courts last Monday aftlete; and many others.
Weather con dftions per mitting, ernoon. In tihe opening matc!h Capel
records may ·b e broken in' several of s iaJem was defeaJtect by Goffman
even ts, but it is gene rally accepted of Sebring, 6-·3, 3'-6, 6-8. Th~ home
that most of them wm s t arld at the lads then ·c aptured the following
five m a tches with Ritchie edging
end of the meet.
The o1dest . record seems to be Hetherington, 6-4, ·6-3, ;Baillie winthat of the pole v.a ult, 13 feet , 1%, ning over Gorby, 6-2, 6-3 , S·tewart
inche9, set by Lowell (Rib) Allen of trimming Rodg·ers, 6-0, 6-1, BolSalem, who now ·coache the Board- inger beating Tobin, 6-1, '7-'5, in the
man thinclads. The newest records singles matches and Stewart and
are those of Gillom ,of Massillon Baillie combining ·to defeat Gorby
in the 220-yard low hurdles, a:nd and Sutton, 6-0, 6-1, in the doubles
the half mile and mile relay teams, match. The second doubles match
was ca:lled off on account of darkness.
The team p1aye<l its next rna!ch
the following nig'ht on the Volney
Rodgers courts
in Youngstown
184 S. Lincoln Ave., Phone 3812 against Sltruthers hut the results
can not be· printed in this issue.
Salem, Ohio

Quaker Netmen Win
Over Sebring Squad

BONFERT
BEAUTY SHOP

ARBAUGH-PEARCE
FUNERAL HOME

Salem Bus Terminal
LUNCH, CANDY, CIGARS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
139 North Ellsworth Ave.

THE PEOPLES

THE SMITH CO.
Richelieu Fancy Food
• Products and •
Home Made Pastry
' • I
Phones 4646-4647

LUMBER COMPANY
Salem • Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted

High grade lumber - millwork- roofing
paint - hardware - insulation &
builders supplies

·KAUFMAN'S
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
DELIVERY
•
PHONE 3416 508 SO. BROADWAY

SALEM DINE'R

Greetings, readers :

To Teachers

a

WAR ·K'S

MATT KLEIN
Bear Wheel Alignment Service

...•

,~:;t

Be Glamorous! In aNew Party Dress
From McCulloch's

SPORT SLANTS

BY RABBIT
Am solidly rootiing for Al Hansell to cop the dashes tomorrow
Well, t'hey tell me that 1this is
and earn tJhat trip to Columbus
my la!1t piece of work for the year,
that he's been working for all
so I want to tafle this paragraph
Under Mr. Early. S.H.S. to say that it's been a circus writ- yea1·. He's earned it.
What's this we hear about Euing this . column every week and
Netmen Win Over ,
gene Myers who has developed a
•t hat I enjoyed doing it. I also wa nt
new technique ·f or tossing the plat Heavy Opposition
to wislh iny successor lots of luck
ter Wlhereby he may, cop the N. E.
in his work andi may he do a betO . meet tomorrow
Rumor has it
Salem High's fast-Improving ten- ter job th:an Ii did. With this off that one heave carried over 13{)
nis team added wins over Sharon my mind, we'll settle into the real feet. Some toss! Hope he can reand Alliance to its growing string McCo(Y.
pea.t it tomorrow. Homutoskiy of
of victories. In the Sharon match,
That county meet was pr1:tty
Struthers is mighty tough competiwhich the locals won 4-3, Capel beat
good and from all indications,
tion, t'hough.
Goldstone 7-5, 3-6, 6-3; Ritchie bow- • the distric~ meet should be betOne again orchids are due to
ed to Martz .6-2, 4-6, 6-2; · Baillie
ter. There will be many star
F. E. Cope for his work in coach
won over Hoffenberg 6-1, 6-2 ; Stewathletes gracing our fair Reilly
irng the tJhinclads and in runart lost to Gorucutt, 6-3, 6-3; and
stadium tomm;row amd history
ning the Night Relays and toBolinger bested Kahl 6-3 ,3-6, 6-4;
may be made. Want .to take
morrow's N. E. O. meet for the
in the singles matches.
this opportunity to wish the
umpteenth year. His J.S no easy
home b-Oys luck and lots of it.·
In the doubles matches a Stewjob and he c11-n't honestly call
The tennis team also deserves a
art-Baillie combine wa.s defeated by
his time his own because he has
Groucutt and Hoffenberg 9-7', {..5, pat on the back. Theirs is undoubtso much to do. His team of
while Ritchie and l'C'apel topped edly the best record the Quakers
'41, although not his best, shows
· Goldstone and Martz 7-'5, 4-6 ,6-4. have ever compiled. Much of the
exceHent promise for next year
This win over Sharon left the Sa - credit is due to Coach Loren E arly
and the following one. He clewho !has been ever helpful throughlem record :a t 4 wins and 2 losses.
serves an the pra.ise that can
be bestowed · uJ>OO! one man for
Later in the week they posted out the season. Congratulations are
performing •t he (),uties with
a 7-5 victory over Alliance 'for their due to George Baillie, "Buck" Ritchie
Carl
Capel,
Gale
Stewart
·
a
nd
"W"
which
he is burdened and for
fifth triumph of the year. Capel
directing these meets in a flawlost a close one to Shreve ,6-8, 6~4, Bolinger for their share in comless manner. So let's p ve credit
6-8 ; Ritchie posted a win over Mc- piling what should; ·be .a n excellent
wihere cre diirt is due. 'Nuf said.
cready, 6-4,9.-7 ; Baillie ohalked up record when the year ends.
Guess I was wrong when I
Well , we've come to the time
a triumph against Haymaker, 6-2 ;
reported that Lef.ty Schmid :was
Wlhere the thing must end: so with
6-3 ; St ewart •d efeated Carr 10-8,
getting
rid of h is gold ( '!) b~s 
regrets and all thaJt, l!his writer r e6-2; and Bolinger dropped his match
ketball he !has astounded' everylinquishes this •space to his succesto Stanley, 4-6, 1-6, in the singles .
one by •h olding on to tt. Left y
sor with best wishes and also leaves
The home boys won both idoubles
is quite a ball pl'a yer, too. They
one loud E-Yow to Deub Miller and
matches with Capel and Ritchie
tell me that no matter how
"1w:ran~ler " Krepp who originated
taking Shreve and McOready, 6-2,
hard he tries or how he iholds
the thing. S'o for the last time,
6-3 ; and Baillie and Stewar ~
the ball, ihe throws a curve ball
.s o long.
trouncing Edwards and Haymaker,
on every pitch no matter what
6-3, 6-3 .
his catcher calls for. Lefty's
Salem Alumni Active
The next match scheduled is with
newest ambiJt.ion is to learni to
Sebring at home. Due to circum(Continued from Page 1)
throw that strai:ght one in Bob
stances beyond our control, the reFeller style from the port side.
sults of this match are not prih ted
:S peaking of pla.y ing baH, one of an outside source was also $1 ,125,
in the issue. Up to the Sebring my eminent friends dist:nguished and came· from Mrs. Rose P . Firematch, the Quakers' record stood at 'himself nobly in a game the other stone, former teacher ip. the Salem
5 victories and 2 defeats.
night by hitting a home run in the schools.
At the 1002 reunion of the Assfinal frame to break up a tie ball
ociation Mrs. F . P . · Mullins progame and save the day for ihis team.
posed that the association put its
His name? Slug-ger (Just can me
money to use and she offered a
Lou Boudreau) :E'reed, star of the
plan of awarding scholarships to
BatJtling B's .
Salem High graduates. The very
It is hoped that the last issue
Since we're on the subject of
next year a scholarship committee
of the Quaker will he very com ball, let's take up the major
was chosen and in 1904 a camplete containing all news of any
league situation. Things J1ave
paign wa.s started to raise funds.
· a.wards that are to be presented
come to a point where the Wuks
By 1007, $1 i000 was raised and
at recognition •a ssembly and
are ill1 an embarrassed position.
the
money was invested. Then in
write-ups of final class and club
It seems that their beloved
1908 the first interest was returnactivities for l!he year.
Yanks are not coming through
ed on the investment and so the
Therefore it . will be appreciatin typical New York fashion and
first scholarship, amounting to $60
ed very muclh if teachers will co·it has tJhe Wuks woriied badly.
was awarded. The honor of receioperate in trying to see tha.t
They rtake. an unmerciful ra.zzving the first such award ever givQuaker reporters get a.11 news
ing at times but have stuck to
en in Salem went to the late Walitems. If a teacher has a news
their guns like true Wukotiches
ter Fi-ench, former professor of
iltem and cannot get in touch
and still insist that they pay off
German at the University of Maine
with a repory;er of the pa.p er,
i!l October, n~t May. But should
The amount of the scholarship
please notify the editor, who will
October find the Yanks not in
has increased steadily until last
see that reporter is sent to get
the top slot, thing·s will begin
year, two awardS' were given, ama. write-up.
to happen. 'Nuf said.
ouna.tingi to $600. The first , $350,
Hack to !tennis again. On looking
was given to 1 Sara Wonner, and
over the schedule, it is found that
the second, $250, to Ada Shriver.
the Quakers hra.ve some mighty busy In some yea,rs three scholarships
NOW IS THE TIME to Senll
weeks in the near futur~ a nd still have been awarded depending on
Your Fur Coats iµid Furs
have a trip to Newark for a match. the amount available at the time.
For Storage!
One week wili find them pla~;ing
First to Have · Fund
no less than four maltches. Suicide
The .S alem High Sshool Alumni
sooedule, no doubt.
j
association is believed to be the

MEALS AND LUNCHES
24-HOUR SERVICE

3

(

~L

l'ra.mea a.nd Azlea Straig'htened
Cold - . Au'l;o Body a.nd J!'ender
:Repa4rs a.nd Pa.ill.ting
Phone 3372 · 813 Newgarden Ave.
SALEK, omo

I

ARBAUGH'S

FURNITURE STORE
"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"
Satisfaction Guaranteeid

only organization of its kind in
the nation to have a permanen t
scholarship fund.
Thils over a period of 57 years
the association has continued its
fine work and gradually built its~
(Continued on Page 4)

PAUL & GEORGE SERVICE STATION
MODERN LUBRICATION EQUIPMENT
COR. PERSHING AND ELLSWORTH

PHONE 4712

.THE QUAKER
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Junior Hi-Y Club Will Be
Taken Into.Council Tonight

Reading Short Stories

The Spanish I · and Spanislh II
classes ta;wght by Miss Mildred Hollett are now reading short stories
written by famous Spanish autbors.
The stories are publ~shed in small
Dorothy Beach Wins Prize in Painting Contest;
booklet.s.
The Spanish I class is studying
Library Announces Purchase of "Pocket Books":
"La i131uenaventura Y Otrns CuenBand Will March
In
Memorial
Day
Parade
.
I
:tos," which contains four Sipanislh
Junior Boys Organize
style show ;tlhis week. Garments stories, while the Spanish II pupils
a.re reading '"Fortuna," written by
An organization of junior boys whicih were fin ished during tJhe past Perez Escricho.
who will be members of the Hi-Y two weeks were displayedl. The next
College Man Here
n ext year was held recently in room ·untt to ·b e studied is the care and
305. The boys will have another repair of clothing.
Mr. William J . Lacy, personnel
meeting soon to elect officers to
Classes Take Field Hikes
adviser at Ohio Wesleyan universerve the club next year.
The biology classes under the di~ sity, interviewed seniors who are
Plans were made at t he mee ting rection of Mrs. M. A. Cox and Mr.
interested in that college at 8 :45
fo r th e boys t o go to Youngstown John P. Ollo~an took! hikes during
last Tuesday morning.
t onight to be inducted into the Ma - lthe past week to study wild Rowers.
h oning Valley Council of Hi- Y clubs, Eaclh stuO.ent was to collect 2U wild
Withdraws From School
of which t h e Salem club is a m em- f.!_o wers on the h ike.
Fred Ludington, freshman, has
ber . Swede Lar son, football coach .The classes' record shows that up
at Annapolis, will be the principal to 1the time of the trips 60 diflfer - withdrawn from Salem High school
to attend school near Los Apgeles,
speaker a;t the meeting.
ent birds 'had been reported and 67 California. Ludington, who left
Mr. Herbert Jone; is faculty ad- wild flowers iga thered.
last Saturllay morning, plans to
visor to the club.
Complete Literature Study
spend three or four weeks on the
Wins Painting Contest
Mr. c . M . Brautigam's English trip ..
I n a recent painting
contest classes ha ve completed their study
.
, Senioa-s Have Meet mg
sponsored by the Pittsburgh Sun- of twentieth century lilterature and
"
Telegraph, Dorothy Beach, sopho- are now t aking tlhe final gr·a mmar
At a senior class meeting h eld
this week Miss Ethel Beardmor e,
m ore, won two ·t ickets to the rodeo, tests of tlhe year.
h eld in Duque~ne Gardens, Pittsclass adviser, explained when and '
Classes Stud'Y Vocations
burgh, last Friday evening, which
how to mail the commencement
The social studies classes are n ow announcements and also how to
she attended.
Miss Beach received the tickets making a study of vocations, in- apply for scholarships. Senior abas a result of being a winner in a eluding the possi:bili~ies , qualifica- sences for the Baccalaureate servpaint ing contest in w!hich eaoh 1tons and .preparation for the vari- ice and for the week of June 2
contestant had to paint ·five out <ms professions.
were also discussed.
of six pictures which appeared in
The textbook, "The ·L ife and Work
Class1 Rings Arrive
the sun-Telegraph several weeks of the Citizen," by Howard Hill, fs
a go and return the painted
..... t paper.
t uress to l'i"a

pie- now being ,u sed by tJhe students.
Class rings for the juniors arThe ibook gives information and fn- rived May 8 at the local jewelry
terpretive material on four import-, stores from which rings were orLilbrary Gets New Books
ant aspects of our social wor~d.
dered.
The sc.noo1 library recently pur- group life, government, industry,
Juniors who have ordered rings
chased 'four new 'books caned "poc- and occupaJtions.
should purchase them as soon as
ket books." Although these books
possible it was announced recently.
Make Ink Drawings
are pocket size, the contents 'a re
ideal for book repor,ts, due to the
Making ink drawings :have been
Juniors Have Meeting
fact that the .t itles and authors of the ma.in activities of 1the mechaniHomer
Asmus, president of the
cal dra wing classes recently.
tihese four books are well known
junior
class,
had charge Of the meetA series of ink d!"awings by stu ~
and the books have been made into
dents wm be put on d1splay on the ing of . the class in the a;uditorium
movies. '
1
/
last Monday morning.
Those in the . library a.t present bu:lletin ·b oard in 101 soon.
held
concerning
Discussions
were
A fraime building, drawn ·by Tom
are "A Tale of Two Cities," Charles
Berger,
senior, is now on dispki.y in the Junior-Senior Prom, to be held
Dic'k ens; "Wuthering Heights" EmMay 23. An invitation was extended
the
meclh.anioal
drawing room.
ily Bronte; "Pride and Pl'ejudice,i'
by the class to a:U seniors and
· Final Chest Report
Jane Austen ; "Tom Brown's School
faculty members to attend the Prom.
Days," 'l:homas Hig'hes.
Six home rooms s-ubscr~bed 100
The seating committee for the
1The ·books ha.ve been feaitured µi per cent to the recent Community .
banquet preceding the dancing is
a special display in the library re- Chest d1ive. 'J:lhe .six rooms are 208, now working out seating arrangecently.
209, 2m, 212, 200 and 301. Room ments.
208 gave $2.07; room 209, $6.41;
Band Practices Outside
BOB DE MALIGNON
room 210, $2.26 ; room 212, $2.80;
The Salem Higlh School band t:n1471 East State Street
room 206 , $1."7·21; room 301 , $2..20.
der the direction of Mr. G. ·M . Bra uThere Are Two Luscious
Since four of the rooms witlh 100
t igam has 'been practicing marching
FREE HAMBURGS
per c ent are senior home rooms 1this
formations at Reilly Field in preWaiting for You at the
gives 100 per cent sUJbscription for
paration for the Decoration day par
INSTANT LUNCH
the senior class.
-a de, !May 30, and the American
A total of 631 students in the
Nlaturalization ceremonies which
school coDJtributed to the chest, this
will be held alt the ·L isbon fairbeing .70.6'6 per cent of !the enrollLINGERIE makes an gTounds next Sunday.
ment. The contrHmtions totalled
Days when the ·Weather does not
ideal -Graduation Gifi!
$40.80.
permit tJhe band tO marclh., the band
Last year $·31.4-0 was contributed
rehearses in the music room. At
CHAPIN'S "MILLINERY
by .49 per cent of the students. '
thes.e rehearsals the program is
planned each Q.ay by two members
Make Your Gradua.pon Gift A
of the band.
Portable Typewriter from an1
Umstead Welding Co.
Study B~siness Terms
Authorized Dealer
I
Auto Body and Fender Repair
Mrs. >
E sther Talbdtt's bµsiness EnSalem Typewriter
Oxy-Acetylene and Arc Welding
glish classes have finished the study
Exchange
of the various terms used in busi' Rear Fam.ous Dairy
223 E. State Street Phone 4331
ness and: are now studying the writPHONE. 5376
ing of 'business letters. Next week
t he students will learn how to make
Old Reliable Dairy
inquiries for a;ppointments, bookBOYS' ,
Sundaes, Milk Shakes, Frozen
lets, etc., and the making of adDairy
Products.
Custards,
justments and claims.
840 .West Pershing Street
Hold S•t yle Show ·
Phone 4971
The sewing classes held a class

Summer Formals
-for-'

IDEAL GRADUATION GIFTS!
STATIONERY
,
COMPACTS
PENCILS
PENS
J. H. LEASE DRUG CO.

Junior-Senior Prom
GOLDEN EAGLE

Friday, May 16, 1941 .
offidal meeting of that year and
also prepare fOr tJhe rem}ion and
banquet.
In the aft ernoon of the day foll In the article on committees
owing . commencement the officia l
for the Junior-Senior Prom
I
which appeared in :the Quaker meeting for the year is held. Th e
lasrt week severa-1 names were meeting is open l;o all members inomitted from the entertainment . eluding that ·year's seniors, wh o are
alumni .as soon as ithey have comcommittee which is in charge of
Mrs. Esther ·Tal1b ott.
Those pleted tJheir commencement exerwhose names were omitted are cises. At this meeting· the commitJune Wolford, . Eleanor Stewa rt, tee rePQJ ts are made, officers elecDorothy Votaw, John Volio and 'ted for the next yea r and necessary husiness taken up.
Dick WJa.r d.
In the evening the annual 'reunion
Salem Alumni Active
and banquelt a re h eld. The official
reunion is held first , and it is .for
<Qontinuect from Page 3)
those wlho are a lumni in classes
1
graduatect
five, ten, fifteen, etc.,
self up to the1 prominent and woryears ago. At the banquet following
thy position it now holds.
Any person who has attended the reunion scholarSlhips are awardSalem High school and has been ed to the gradua.tes.
officially graduated is eligible for
This year when 193 m embers of
membership in the Alumni assoc- tJhe senior class complete their com iatio1~. The dues are fifty CE(nts a mencement exercises and are for year, but · a special fee of $10 pays mally gra duated from Salem High
the • dues of any member for life: school at least two of them wi11 be
Honorary memberships are given 1.arble to proceed much. !further with
to present and, former superinten-1 tiheir education, due to the generdents, principals and teachers in osity o.f !the Alumni association. I t
Salem schools who are not regu- is hoped that most of this year 's
lar members.
graduates wm join that organ iza At the present time the officers tion and aid Jt in carrying on its
of the Alumni associaltion are p res- fine work.
ident, Henry Reese ; first vice-president, Richard strain ; second viceComplim.ents of
president, Mrs. W'illiam Luce; secretary, Mir s. Glenn 1W1hinnexy; assCULLER BARBER
istant secretary, Miss Ruth ObenSHOP
our ; treasurer, Oden Naragon ;
438% East State Street
assi~tant terasurer, Kennetih Shears.
Present Procedure
The procedure !followed in i:ecent
years is mucih like the original one
For lmp6rted Cheese
of the g:roup. The first meet~ng of
Call the year ,is held sometime in April
Alfani
Home
Supply
and ·is for officer~ only. At t.,li.is
295 South Ellsworth
meetin:gi the officers plan. for the
PHONE 4&18

Correction ·

Portable Typewriter
Free Typing Course Included

MRS. BEERY

1844 N. Elilsworth

Phone; 370,8

HATS and BAGS .
-

for -

W. L.· FULTS
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
FOOD · STOR.E
199 SOUTH BROADWAY
~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .--:. .1

.

BACCALAUREATE
-

at -

MABEL DOUTT

Clara Finney
Beauty Shop
651 East Sixth St.

Phone 520

PENNEY'S

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES.

"The Great Ameri1
can Broadcast"
-

--

Outfitters of fhe Entire , - Family!
High Quality.
Low Prices!

1. C. Penney Co. Inc.

with -

Alice Faye
Jack pakie
John Payne

· SUNDAY ONLY!
2 "Thrill" Pictures1!

"Man-Made Monsfer"
With LON CHANEY, JR.,
ANNE NAGEL
- - 211.d FEATURE - -

"Horror Island"
With DICK FORAN

BETTER MEATS AT BETTER
PRICES!
SIMON BR0S.
1

ISALY'S

